
 

 

May 2018 Newsflash #6

CBN 2018 Conference

The Clock is Ticking - Register Today for CBN's Conference, the MUST
ATTEND Brownfield Event of the Year!

CBN's 2018 Conference National Brownfield Summit: Charting the Future is less than a week away, and
it could be the most important brownfields event this year. Why?

The full Conference program is available here, and you can register here.

CBN's Regulatory Update - Excess Soils and Soils Management

Our popular annual Cross-Country Check-up will be more focused this year. Our panelists from British
Columbia, Alberta, Ontario and Quebec will update us on recent changes to Excess Soil Management
and movements and how these changes will impact Brownfield activities in each Province. Further, we
will get the first look at requirements in the new Alberta Remediation Regulation.

The updates will be presented by:
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Laurent Pilon, Réseau environnement, covering Quebec developments
Krista Barfoot, Jacobs, presenting recent/proposed Ontario changes
Lisa Fairweather, Alberta Environment and Parks
Kerri Skelly, BC Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy

This is only one of the engaging sessions at the CBN 2018 Conference; we're sure you will want to be
part of the conversations, so be sure to register today.

Introducing Stantec - Sponsors of Registration

CBN is pleased to welcome Stantec back as a Gold sponsor. Our specialists
look at your project from every angle, above and below ground. We use our
expertise to investigate, plan, and implement the right solution to your
challenges. It is our mission to understand the purpose and tailor our design,
whether it's a subsurface investigation, development of a remedial action
plan, a human health and ecological risk assessment, or an emergency
response plan.

For more information about Stantec, please visit their website.
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This information is being sent by the Canadian Brownfields Network (CBN) as part of your membership or
newsletter subscription, and because we thought it may be of interest to you.

UNSUBSCRIBE INSTRUCTIONS

If you would like to unsubscribe from these e-mails, please send an empty e-mail with the word
"UNSUBSCRIBE" in the subject line to info@canadianbrownfieldsnetwork.ca.

Canadian Brownfields Network
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Markham, ON L3R 0E4
Tel: 416-491-2886
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